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NEDO Begins Demonstrations of  

Newly-Developed “NRR” Electric Wheelchair in Denmark 
- Demonstrations in Europe begin following “CE Declaration” - 

 
NEDO, together with tmsuk Co., Ltd. and NTT DOCOMO Inc., will begin 

demonstration testing of their jointly developed robotic welfare device “NRR” (New 
Robot Rodem), an electric wheelchair, at nursing care facilities, nursing homes for 
the elderly, and rehabilitation centers in the city of Copenhagen and the 
municipality of Faaborg-Midtfyn in Denmark starting from November. 
Prior to this, tmsuk made a “CE Declaration of Conformity” to verify that the main 

body of the NRR is compatible with the standards for a “CE marking”, the standards 
conformity mark of the European Union (EU) that is required for the sale of 
products in Europe. As a result, it is now possible to collect and analyze data 
related to economic value, maintenance or enhancement of the autonomy and 
dignity for elderly people, and safety improvement due to introduction of the NRR 
through demonstration testing. 
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<Contact Us>  
Robot and Machinery System Technology Department 
E-Mail: robot-machine-system@nedo.go.jp 
Tel:＋81-44-520-5241 
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